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The Spirit of CJiri,sfmn,s
A program which began here in 1935 when a small 

group of school children gathered some clothing and 
foodstuffs for destitute Arizona Navajos is in full wins 
again this ye.ir under the guidance of the Torrance 
YMCA, and will make Christmas a meaningful celebra 
tion for hundreds of persons again this year.

Those who woik unselfishly for such a project ejrr 
more thanks than they normally get. Youngsters, mem 
bers of REACT, private firms, businessmen, and con 
cerned individuals combine to make the gifts to the 
Navjtjo nation worth the effort.

During the decade this program has been carried 
out. tons of foodstuffs, clothing, blankets, toys, and 
medicines have been sent to the northern Arizona In 
dians. The project has been of immeasurable benefit to 
those receiving the gifts, and we believe equally bene 
ficial to those who have worked to make it possible.

Such is the true spirit 01 giving -  the true spirit 
of thr fhristmastide \Ve congratulate them all.

Opinions of Others
This is the age of the economic genius who can 

ipend money he hasn't got and money he is not going 
to get —Gcarfie B. Bo-rrn i>i The Aztcc IN. Mrx.l 
liaependent-Revieir

Historians tell of a great Indian Chief who resided 
with his tribe in the Wallowa mountains in northeast 
Oregon. He was leader of the Ncz Perce Indians and 
was known as Chief Joseph. As the white men moved 
into his beloved land, he resisted their encroachment 
with a skill and a stubbornness born of desperation 
that gained the admiration of friend and foe alike. He 
was finally placed on a reservation where he died in 
1904

Of late, there has been «ome question whether he 
actually died in 1904 or at some later date. To one 
historian, the question is irrelevant because Chief 
Joseph.  'From the time he was incarcerated . . . and 
not permitted to return to Wallowa after the defeat of 
the Nez Perccs by the U.S Army ... he was just 
existing, his spirit had gone. The great man we teh of 
in history had died." In short, when Chief Joseph was 
deprived of his freedom, he no longer desired to live.

The artificial security of the reservation, where 
he -\3S guaranteed three meals a day. was no substitute 
for freedom. Is there not a lesson in the story of Chief 
Joseph for all of us" We place a high value on material 
security  so high that we are permitting ourselves to 
be enmeshed in an intricate web of restrictions, taxes 
and welfare programs that one day may make us all 
inmates tf a vast reservation. Can our spirit accept 
incarceration anv more than that of the Indian Chief. 
who could not live without freedom?

  /ndiutrral Niws Review

Time These "Students" Started Learninft

^ /ACCEPT" 
XM /Wo&Ey

RULE£, OR 
PACK UP AND/
CfeT OUT!

UERti ( A fr >:

Soldier Has Ihe Rest 

Of His Life to Think

JAMES DORAIS

Professor Claims Poor 

Suffer in the Schools

II was a laconic three- 
paras raph new-s story. 
Chances are you missed it. 
I would have if an acquain 
tance hadnt pointed it nut 
to me as another memorable 
footnote to the v.ar in Viet 
Nam.

The gist Wallace Frazier. 
a 21-yr-old Army private 
from Philadelphia, got into 
an argument with a Saigon 
cab driver, pulled his pistol 
and fired once. He missed 
the cabbie but hit and killed 
a woman bread peddler. At 
a court martial, the 21-yr- 
old soldier was sentenced to 
life imprisonment at hard 
labor.

As my acquaintance points 
out. if the woman harl been 
a suspected Viet ('ing. the 
soldier woulrt ha-- e Ron-* 
free If he hart k.lled her. 
also accidentally, while de 
stroying a village, the I'.S. 
Govt. woulrt have paid her 
family the usual compensa 
tion -- about $3.1 If he hart 
killed her on purpose while 
taking an unfriendly village, 
he might have been a hero. 
And if he had been of high 
officer rank, he probably 
would have received a rep 
rimand and reassignment to 
the States.

Unlucky Wallace Frazier. 
who pulled his gun at thr 
wrong time in the wrong 
place. He may even have 
wondered w-hy he was then 
in the first place. But he has

the rest of ins life, at hard 
labor, to think about it.

Phrases I can live with 
out- "Sorry, sir, we're com 
pletely out of the fresh 
Maine lobster" 1*^ never 
had it in the first place) . . . 
"Special Introductory 
Offer!" (it didn't sell at ait 
in the old pack.tpe) . . . 
"And now. for an in-depth 
analysis of tbe headlines

San Francisco
you have Just heard, we pre 
sent our distinguished com 
mentator   " (the same 
news, but he read: it slow 
er and lower).

-£  *S ~£r
' A distinguished first 

novel by a young American 
author who has carved an 
imperishable niche for him 
self" (Originally 15.95. now 
$2 95i . . . "A guaranteed .10 
miles In the gallon"' (but 
who counts). . . "To get ser 
ious for just a moment" it 
want to present my side of 
the argument before you get 
to yours) . . . 'The restau 
rant with that authentic old- 
time San Francisco atmos 
phere'" (supplied by a 
young decorator who moved 
here a year ago from Los 
Angeles) . . . "Only 25 min 
utes from downtown San 
Francisco" (by space cap 
sule) ... "A bold, far-rang 
ing plan to improve the cul 
tural facilities of San Fran 
cisco was discovered yester 
day by   " taw. forget it).

One of our finest Bumper 
Strip Spotters report* a rar* 
early-season sighting north 
of the Golden Gate 
Bridge   a strip rradins 
'Hart Enough"" Impeach 
Ronald Reagan'" 

* ''.  

Speaking of Governors. 
Pat Brown was In a relaxed 
mood the other day: "I 
never felt better or had 
fewer votes. In my spare 
time. I'm reading the thou 
sands of letters of condol 
ences I've received It's a 
strange sensation   like a 
man reading his own obitu 
aries But after spending 
some time with R»ngan yes 
terday I can see how hp 
beat me. You know, he's a 
very attractive fell, w. A re 
porter tolrt me   talkinj 
about my water plan and 
the other master flans   
that I was leaving a lot of 
monuments behind me. But 
not one of them is namert 
Brown There's not even a 
street named Brown. I askert 
a subdivider friend of mine, 
jokingly, it he'd just name a 
small street after me. but 
he said 'Would YOU live on 
a street named Brown?" No. 
1 really don't know what 1 
want to do. Before the elec 
tion. President Marcos of the 
Philippines said 'You must 
come visit me. win or lose.' 
Maybe I'll take him up on 
that, or do you suopose it 
was just a campaign prom 
ise?"

ROYCE BRIER
One of the most difficult 

  even though immensely 
soul-satisfying   jobs In the 
world has been that of the 
classroom schoolteacher, 
dedicated to the task of im 
parting knowledge and the 
desire for more in the 
minds of charges of widely 
varying abilities and back 
grounds.

And surely one of the 
most difficult things about 
the job must be the neces 
sity of attending meetings 
addressed by headline-hunt 
ing experts on education 
like Dr. Arthur Pearl. Uni 
versity of Oregon professor

FBI DIRECTOR SAYS

Benevolence of Officers 

Easily Missed by Public
By J. EDGAR HOOVER 

Director. FBI
Recently. In Kingsport. 

Tenn. an elderly man who 
had been arrested on local 
charges some 400 times 
since 1939 pasted away. He 
had no known relatives. 
When the city's police offi 
cers, many of whom had 
made tome of the arrests, 
learned of his death, they 
took up a collection from 
members of the department 
to pay (or his funeral In 
addition, six of the officen 
served »» his pallbearers 
Because ul their kindneK*, 
the man was given a propel 
burial

Last May. FBI Agents ti 
Chicago located a baby boi 
who had been kidnapped a 
month earlier from hit 
South Carolina home when 
he was two weeks old The 
child's distraught mother 
was overjoyed to know that 
her baby wai alive and safe 
When Agents who had in 
vestigated the cut learned

"Put t>4rk Ihe rhi«•«•!, Al 
-*Bd briag me the Bleak."

that the mother was desti 
tute, they donated t h e 
money which enabled her 
to immediately fly to Chi 
cago and take her baby 
home.

*> rs -*-
1 cite these two incidents 

not because they merit wid 
er recognition, although 
the actions of the police of 
ficers and the Agents were 
indeed commendable Nor 
are the incidents rare: good 
deeds of this type occur re 
peatedly in enforcement 
agencies throughout t h e 
country Rather. I mention 
the two incidents because 
they illustrate a benevolent 
and humanitarian upect of 
law enforcement work 
which is often ignored and 
unappreciated

The role of the policeman 
in our society goes far be 
yond the sworn dutiet of 
enforcing the law and ar 
retting lawbreaker* Mod 
em-day computers would bt 
taxed to process the thou- 
landi of special services 
performed for the public 
by law enforcement officers 
every day.

 fr •* * 
In any emergency, real or 

imaginary the firit cry that 
goes forth ii for the police 
The officer on the beat must 
be a jounrneyman uf many 
trade* in on-the spot doc 
tor, plumber, or baby-sitter. 
Today's enforcement officer 
ii expected to have multi 
farioui abilities, explicit 
judgment, and an unshak 
able temperament. He per 
forms on a public stage. The 
audience it -live;" everv 
observer is a crit'c Thei.- 
ran h* no retaken of his ef 
foils or pietaped perform

ances He is second-guessed, 
ridiculed, abused, cursed, 
assaulted, and sometimes 
murdered. But when he 
leads a small, lost tot from 
a densely wooded area to 
the arms of a joyously weep 
ing mother, his ii a reward- 
Ing and satisfying service.

* * *
The duty of the enforce 

ment officer is often an un 
popular and unpleasant 
task. His job could be easier 
if, at the height of erroneous 
charges and unwarranted 
attacks against his profes- 
«lon. citizens would remem 
ber lome of the humanitar 
ian aspects of his work 
which they have come to ex 
pect and depend upon.

(Repunted from the FBI 
Law Enforcement Bulle 
tin. Dec I. 19M)

of education, who recently 
told a captive audience of 
Richmond Unified School 
District teachers just what 
is wrong with the public 
schools.

What is wrong with the 
schools this year, it seems, 
is that they discriminate 
against the poor. In fact, ac 
cording to Dr. Pearl, schools 
are 'Ihe most destructive, 
humiliating agency of our 
time."

For many decades, sim 
ple-minded parents, tax 
payers and teachers have 
had the notion that one of 
the best things about our 
system of universal educa 
tion is that it enables chil 
dren from the poor families 
to compete, as they grow 
older, on a more nearly 
equal basis with children 
from more favored homes.

Not so. says Dr. Pearl. A 
number of things are ter 
ribly wrong, among them:

"School rules and regula 
tions are based on middle- 
class mores and are destruc 
tive to the poor."

Obviously, nothing is more 
destructive to the poor than 
middle class value*, such as 
a reasonable respect for law 
and order. In Latin Ameri 
can countries and other 
underdeveloped nations such 
as India, where there are 
only two classes, the rich 
and the poor, things are or 
ganized better.

"Students are grouped 
homogeneously, which hurts 
the children of the poor but 
doesn't help better stu 
dents"

In plain language, the Pro 
fessor It objecting to divid 
ing classes, for learning pur 
poses, into ability groups, 
because in his opinion no 
poor child could possibly be 
a "better" student

"Material it tausht that ii

outside the frame of refer 
ence of the poor and there 
fore meaningless."

As everyone knows, the 
multiplication table, spell 
ing, foreign languages, his 
tory and almost any subject 
you can mention are com 
pletely within the frame of 
reference of children from 
better homes before they 
start school. As they are not
within the frame of refer- National Democrats won 15 
ence of poor children, for new .seats in the 204-seat 
their own good the poor Undstag. or state assembly, 
shouldn't be exposed to The party is on the far 
them. right, and opponents call it 

 n- -tr *  neo-Naxi.
Regarding the recent elec 

tion, the Bavarian premier. 
Alfons Goppel. said. "This 
is the expression of dis 
content of a small minority. 
I am astonished. But I do 
not believe they represent 
much of a danger to Ba 
varia." 

The National Democrats

Showing of Neo-Nazi 

Partv Causes Concern
In Bavaria, melting pot of Beyrouth, exploited by the 

Teutonic political ideas, the Nails in '.he Wagnerian fes 
tivals. The party also won 
two scats recently in a state 
election in Hesse.

One not a specialist in 
West German and Bavarian 
personalities and issues. can-

Other penetrating Insights 
voiced by Dr. Pearl were 
that there sould be "demo 
cratic decision making" In 
which students would have 
a voice, and that it shouldn't 
be necessary (or a person 
to have a college education 
to teach school.

This makes tense. Ob 
viously, there is no need for 
a teacher to have a college 
education if the children are 
going to determine, by dem 
ocratic decision making, 
what they are taught.

polled 7 4 per cent of the 
state vote, but their per 
centage ran to 13 per cent 
in Nuremberg, scene of the 
great spectacles when Adolf 
Hitler wai in power, and

World Affairs
not dispute lien Goppel'4 
estimate that there Is no 
"present" danger. But the 
party's position In various 
German and European prob- 
lems. and the general lone 
of zeal now working in West 
Germany, are subjec( to 
comment

•6- A ^
The party is isolationist. 

anti-American, and wants to 
restore a German High 
Command. 11 would redraw

WILLIAM HOGAN

You Can Be Miserable 

By Reading This Book

Morning Report:
It's comforting with a very macabre fkvor. the 

way the United Nations keeps working away at trying 
to harness the fury of atomic weapons   and getting 
nowhere.

The last lime I looked the vote was 72 to 0 to do 
something But delegates from 48 nations either didn't 
think the matter worth voting on or had something bet 
ter to do in midtoun Manhattan. I sympathize witn 
the 48 After all. no vote is going to stop France or Red 
China (mm building more A Bombs

A lot of the speakers in the UN lately have been 
stealing their lines from the disarmament conferences 
that pre-.-ected World Wars I and 11 But if history is 
repeating herself, it could be the last time around.

Abe Mellhtkoff

Dan Greenburg Is a young 
former advertiilnb writer 
whose first book surprised 
everyone (including Green- 
burg) by becoming the top 
best-seller of 19AS. Hit 
"How to Be a Jewish Moth 
er" tin excess of 270.000 
copieii beat out such nota 
ble contenders (or the num 
ber-one spot a* "McCaU't 
Needlework Treasury," 
'Happiness Ii a Dry Mar 
tini" and "A Gift of Proph 
ecy," by Ruth Montgomery

Greenburg wai feeling 
"miserable" during j recent 
interview with this writer. 
First because hit new book, 
"How to Make Yourtelf Mis 
erable," written in collabor 
ation with Marcia Jacob* 
(who never wrote anything), 
may not be as successful ai 
hit first effort. Again be 
cause he faced another 
round of radio.TV interview- 
en who expected him to be 
funny, just as other inter 
viewert had on this pub 
luiher-ipontored promotion 
al lour in such unlikely 
placet as Columbus, Ohio, 
Philadelphia and los An 
geles.

Basically a meUncholv 
fellow, Greenburg t* haunt

ed by doubts about hli de 
cision to become a full-time 
professional humoiist He n 
a ganglion of worries, in 
cluding a chronic one that 
bookstores may not have 
enough copies of his 1295 
"handkerchief gift" in stuck 
The fact he deliberttelv 
looks for wayt to he miser-

Books___
able is really how this book 
came to be written

It it a training manual, 
billed at a itep-by-step m 
vestlgation of all phases of 
telf-torture and humiliation 
It isn't that people haven't 
enough worries, or anxie 
ties; it is (imply thxt no one 
has bothered to categorize 
them before   batic wor 
ries, about noises in the 
night, or minor infractions 
uf the law At the tame 
time, if for too long you 
have nettled fur pooil> 
formulated anxieties limply 
because this field h>« been 
shrouded in ignorance   
well, Greenburg thinks this 
book can be an inspiration 
(or a truly painful «nd mis 
erable life.

The work is a funny 
"Games People Phy " pos

slbly the season's brightest 
bauble in a humor market 
that uffers little competi 
tion Greenburg tuspectt the 
subject uf classic misery- 
making tituatlont has a po 
tential audience larger than 
the relatively restricted one 
of Jewith mothers. He will 
not write another book 
about Jewish mot hen. or 
Jewith anything else. It 
would be fatal (or a profes 
sional humorist to be known 
at a subject man, even if 
that tubject made him fa 
mout. Even that worries 
him.

In a section of hit new 
book. "How to Make Your 
self Miserable if You ARE 
a Famous Person," he 
notet: "Brood about the 
fact that the minute you're 
no longer on top you're a 
hat been; brood about all 
the young comers who are 
at this very moment train 
ing to replace you . . "

Nolet OB the Margin . . . 
' Discovering Yucatan" it a 
guide by Jim Woodman to 
the Mexican Yucatan Penin 
sula, including Ctmimel and 
neighboring Guatemala, 
which are drawing nore and 
mure North American tour 
isls iHuuhledav. $4 50'

the eastern boundaries of 
Germany, at least rhetoric 
ally In defiance of the 
Soviet Union.

At a recent rally the 
party's chairman. Fritz 
Thielen. was loudly ap 
plauded when he advocated 
cooperating with Red China, 
which also "lost" territor 
ies to the Soviet Union, in 
a stand against the Rus 
sians. Regarding it recent 
German   American dispute 
over purchase of military 
equipment. Thielen ir effect 
advocated cancellation of 
American parliamentary 
ties. He says his party could 
win 40 scats In the national 
Bundestag today, and will 
do far better in national 
elections in 1969.

The Bavaria election was 
so Important that its out 
come was awaited before 
the effort was made to 
form a national coalition to 
succeed Chancellor Erhard.

It is inevitable an anal 
ogy will be sought between 
the present modest begin 
ning of the National Demo 
crats, and the equally mod 
est beginning of the Nation 
al Socialists in the early 
1920s.

There may be an analogy, 
but It is of dim outline in 
the present stage. One point 
in its favor is a rising dis 
content over the failure of 
Bonn to solve emotional 
problems dealing with in 
ternational relations partic 
ularly with the United 
States and the Soviet Union. 
Then there is the chronic 
German yearning fur re 
unification, which has hard 
ly moved a ttep in 10 years 
Similar frustration existed 
in the Germanv of the 
1920s, but it was an Impov 
erished instead of a pros 
perous Germany Hence its 
terms were far more rancor 
ous than those of today

One point mitigating 
against any analogy, is that 
no demogogic genius even 
faintly comparable to Adolf 
Hitler is in sight. National 
Socialism was Hitler's an 
swer to the German destiny

So this column must be 
indecisive The Germans do 
not know their destiny. 
Non Germans, however, can 
not escape a naming con 
cern over the apparent 
start of a new rightist move 
ment in memory of th» 
world-shaking result,-, of i\\i- 
"Id rightist movement.

! •


